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Drury Inn Suites Flagstaff 

"Milton Road Mainstay"

Drury Inn on Milton Road works as a great stopover for those on a budget

who are in between the Grand Canyon and Phoenix. While here, most of

the expected amenities are provided, such as a hot breakfast, free parking

and Wi-Fi, not to mention having a location in the middle of everything.

Nearby attractions include some superb local breweries and restaurants,

Beaver Street and Lumberyard are two that provide curated, strong beer

and Fratelli or NiMarco's pizza are there to soak it up.

 www.druryhotels.com/PropertyHotelServices.aspx?Pro

perty=0139

 300 South Milton Road, Flagstaff AZ
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Embassy Suites Flagstaff 

"Suite Mountain Air"

Embassy Suites Flagstaff knows that after you've enjoyed the rugged

landscapes whether by car or strenuously hiked by foot, you'll want to

unwind with all the comforts of home. Amenities at this location include

two remote-controlled televisions, in-room movies, an outdoor heated

pool, and breakfast cooked-to-order. As frequent travelers know and have

come to expect, this hotel offers everything you need (and then some) for

your trip to Flagstaff.

 embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/arizona/embassy-

suites-flagstaff-FLGESES/index.html

 706 South Milton Road, Flagstaff AZ
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Doubletree by Hilton Flagstaff 

"Double Your Dollar"

At the Doubletree by Hilton, it seems that no matter which one you stay,

the properties always make you feel as if you are relaxing in the comforts

of home. The facilities at this Flagstaff location include an on-site

restaurant that serves amazing Japanese food, a heated swimming pool,

sauna and many more amenities inside your room. The accommodations

offer high-end toiletries, plush beds, flat-screen TVs and almost all rooms

have great views of the Ponderosa Pines.

 www.hilton.com/en/hotels/flgssdt-doubletree-flagstaff/  1175 West Route 66, Flagstaff AZ
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Courtyard Flagstaff 

"Comfortable Stay with Excellent Facilities"

The Courtyard Flagstaff is a popular choice among families and business

travelers with its large rooms, excellent services and prime location.

Located close to the interstate, it provides quick and easy access to a

number of local attractions such as the Museum of Northern Arizona, Lake

Powell, Coconino Center for the Arts, Oak Creek Canyon and the Meteor

Crater. Guests can also stay back at the hotel and relax in the beautiful

outdoor patio with a fire pit, indoor swimming pool, whirlpool, a well-

equipped fitness center and on-site restaurant serving delicious American
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cuisine. Facilities like airport shuttle services, elegantly furnished rooms

and a friendly, helpful staff ensure that you have a comfortable and

memorable experience at the hotel.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/flgcy-courtyard-

flagstaff/

 2650 South Beulah Boulevard, Flagstaff AZ
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Days Inn Flagstaff - West Route 66 

"Affordable Accommodations"

Located on historic Route 66, this affordable hotel provides everything

travelers need. With free Wi-Fi, a swimming pool and an on-site game

room, you really never have to leave. If you can tear yourself away from

the comfort of your guest room with color television, reclining lounge

chair and views of the majestic Ponderosa Pines, Northern Arizona is right

outside the door. The Ski Lift Lodge & Cabins is nearby, along with hiking

trails, mountain biking, fishing, bird watching and a myriad of photo

opportunities.

 www.wyndhamhotels.com/hotels/flagstaff-

arizona?brand_id=DI

 2735 South Woodlands Village Boulevard, I-40 & Highway

66 Exit 195, Flagstaff AZ
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Wyndham Flagstaff 

"Acres of Outdoor Fun"

Situated on 2,200 acres of forested land, this extended-stay resort

features two swimming pools, tennis, golf, horseback riding and children's

activities. When the high-desert altitude awakens your appetite, just walk

to the on-site restaurant or retreat to your spacious guest condo for a

quiet snack. One and two bedroom units include telephones and fold-out

sofas. Some have full kitchens, Jacuzzis and fireplaces. If all of this isn't

enough to quench your thirst for outdoor fun, the resort is within two

hours drive from the Painted Desert and the Grand Canyon.

 www.wynflag.com/  1900 North Country Club Drive, Flagstaff AZ

Sonesta ES Suites Flagstaff 

"Under the San Francisco Peaks"

Sonesta ES Suites Flagstaff is located on historic Route 66 near the Lowell

Observatory, Sunset Crater Volcano and the Grand Canyon National Park.

The hotel features over-sized suites, a business center, high speed

internet access, meeting rooms, fitness center, seasonal swimming pool,

whirlpool, outdoor recreational court, on-site laundry and same day dry-

cleaning. Visit this beautiful mountain town and enjoy the mountain views,

thrilling outdoor activities, fantastic restaurants and great shops.

 www.sonesta.com/Flagstaff/  1400 North Country Club Drive, Flagstaff AZ
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